
Name:Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of: Nov. 8-12, 2021

Lesson Plans

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TEKS/Stand
ards

K.2Bi/Bii, K.2Ci, K.3B, K.5B/E,
K.7(A, B, D),

K.2Bi/Bii, K.2Ci, K.3B, K.5B/E,
K.7(A, B, D),

K.2Bi/Bii, K.2Ci, K.3B, K.5B/E,
K.7(A, B, D),

K.2Bi/Bii, K.2Ci, K.3B, K.5B/E,
K.7(A, B, D),

K.2Bi/Bii, K.2Ci, K.3B, K.5B/E,
K.7(A, B, D),

Objective(s) The learners will identify roles of
author/illustrator, identify

characters, setting, main events,
topic and theme  of a text. Also

actively listen to text read aloud to
develop comprehension. Plus
read/spell capital/lowercase
consonant Pp (pig), unblend

consonant sounds, and spelling
CVC words using letters taught.

The learners will identify roles of
author/illustrator, identify

characters, setting, main events,
topic and central idea of a text.
Also actively listen to text read

aloud to develop comprehension.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase

consonant Pp (pig), unblend
consonant sounds, and spelling
CVC words using letters taught.

The learners will identify roles of
author/illustrator, identify

characters, setting, main events,
topic and central idea of a text.
Also actively listen to text read

aloud to develop comprehension.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase

consonant Pp (pig), unblend
consonant sounds, and spelling
CVC words using letters taught.

The learners will identify roles of
author/illustrator, identify

characters, setting, main events,
topic and central idea of a text. Also
actively listen to text read aloud to

develop comprehension. Plus
read/spell capital/lowercase
consonant Pp (pig), unblend

consonant sounds, and spelling CVC
words using letters taught.

The learners will identify roles of
author/illustrator, identify

characters, setting, main events,
topic and central idea of a text.
Also actively listen to text read

aloud to develop comprehension.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase

consonant Pp (pig), unblend
consonant sounds, and spelling
CVC words using letters taught.

Bellwork Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity

Learning
Activities

Build background knowledge

Social Communication: Practice

asking for help in ”formal

language” and at recess - use

appropriate voice levels THEN

Explore Word Relationships:

antonyms/synonyms (T87) and

anchor chart

Intro book: I Like Myself!

Discuss author/illustrator and

their roles, plus rhymes in the

text! READ book  - discuss

comp.?s T89, *practice turn/talk

Academic Vocab. Routine T98

Anchor Chart - Check for

Understanding 4- reread I Like

Myself! discuss ?s (T99) with

TURN & TALK

Connect/Teach -  Display Anchor

Chart: Theme -message/lesson

of a story (T108 )- Reread- I Like

Myself! - pg 3  identify topic

then Apply to Text (T109) to

determine idea/theme (myBook

pg 19)

Read Aloud : Introduce Big Book

- ABC I Like Me!- meet

author/illustrator,  set purpose

for reading and read fluently,

and comp. ?s etc. T110

*Print Concepts -  Concept of a

Word - words are separated by

spaces(meatballs!) (T120)

**Practice reading in big book:

“ ABC I Like Me!- then discover

and discuss “Central Idea” of

book - It’s easy to feel good about

ourselves!!!

Review # of words in  sentences

chosen from big book.

Response to Text - T130 - Refer

to ABC I Like Me! - complete

myBook pg. 20 -Write about

what makes you feel good about

you? Write the capital letter and

draw a picture to match.

***Review and practice

Antonyms - myBook pg.21

Key
Vocabulary

Big Idea Words: celebrate,

different, special/Power

Words: bother, change, same

Big Idea Words: celebrate,

different, special/Power

Words: bother, change, same

Big Idea Words: celebrate,

different, special/Power

Words: bother, change, same

Big Idea Words: celebrate,

different, special/Power

Words: bother, change, same

Big Idea Words: celebrate,

different, special/Power

Words: bother, change, same



Writing
Narrative Writing (T94) -1st step in writing is

planning and Anchor Chart: Characters and

Setting

Brainstorm a list of friends they have made and

where and how they can be a character/setting

in your story (Writer’s Notebook, pg.22) T94-95

HWT - Lessons

Read a writing model: Narrative Writing Model

2.2  then review Character and Setting - model

who the characters are and where the story

takes place (T104)

HWT - Lessons

Model writing a draft (T116)- My New

Friend - (STRESS this is what your writing

will be like ONE DAY!!)

Continue w/Writer’s Notebook pg. 22

HWT - Lessons

Model revising and editing (T126)Display

and Engage: Narrative Editing Model and

edit directly on board WHOLE GROUP

***Revise and edit Writer’s Notebook pg

22????

HWT - Lessons

Guided/
Independent
Practice

Saxon Lesson 21 Pp Saxon Lesson 22

**Start Right Reader pg. 20-27

and ?s T103(am, at, go, I, the,

to)

Saxon Lesson 23 plus rhyming

page for a grade.

Saxon Lesson 24

**Start Right Reader pg. 28-35

and ?s T125(at, go, see, the)

Closure/Home
work

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no,

to, am, at, can, man, has,

me, he, she, put, with, an,

did

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no,

to, am, at, can, man, has,

me, he, she, put, with, an,

did

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no,

to, am, at, can, man, has,

me, he, she, put, with, an,

did

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go,

is, my, you, by, and, no, to,

am, at, can, man, has, me, he,

she, put, with, an, did

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no,

to, am, at, can, man,has, me,

he, she, put, with, an, did

Assessment
-
Formative
Summative
Exit Ticket

What keyword reminds

you the sound  for “Pp”

(pig)?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with mat?

Can you say a word that

has 3 syllables?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with pop?

Key Questions During Lesson
What keyword reminds you of the sound  for  “Pp” (pig)?

Can you give a word that rhymes with mat?

Can you think of a word that has 3 syllables?

Can you give a word that rhymes with pop?

Sight Words: the, a, see, I, by, my, go, is, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put, with, an, did

******Remember: You may want to try the “t” chart for vocab.!?!? What do you THINK it means VS. What it ACTUALLY

means????




